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Those Corpuscles

REPORTED SOLD

Walla Walla. Wash.. March 10.— 
The Northwest Corporation, an or
ganisation of capitalist» who control 
the manufactured gas, electric light
ing plants, electric lines, and in some 
instances the water systems in sever
al towns in Oregon and Washington, 
has been sold, according to Colonel 
F. J. Parker, of Portland, one of the 
stockholders.

Colonel Parker furtlber states the 
purchasers of the corporation now
hold a 60-day option, acquired at a 
cost of 1100.000, on the holdings of 
the North Coast Railroad. Parker 
does not know who purchased the 
company, but it Is known that nego
tiations have been on for some time 
■with II. M. Billesby & co. of Ohicago, 
a firm said to be representing un
limited Eastern capital.

In speaking of his knowledge of 
said:

In your blood,—red and white,- 
keep you well If they are healthy, 
causo you sickness If diseased.

To make and keep them abundant 
and beaithv, is to have pure blood, free
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood's Sarsa
parilla is to do this, and its tuccee.-» is 
attended by thousands of wonderful 
cures. Cures of all blood diseases, 
scrofula, eexetua, rheumatism, catarrh.

Gvl it »«lay tn tb« nawal IIquSI k-rtn or is 
ihoculatad IskWt tons ewUel Sanacabw

Mil MEETING

Stock Ikw Rapidly.
Wednesday I calle] on Man- 
Welch and asked if the cor- 

He denied

"Last 
ager A. 
porat ion had been sold, 
all knowledges of any such a deal, 
and said that he did not th.nk it was 
so. He offered, however, to give 
me $40 a share for all the stock Uhat 
1 held. I refused. On Friday he 
called me again and offered me $47.- 
50 for my stock. He then told me 
that the deal had gone through, and 
that the--e were but two blocks of 
stock, my own and that of R. E. 
Allen, of Walla Walla, ohat the cor
poration could not get in. He said 
I. W. Anderson had telegraphed to 
get hold of all the stock and that the 
deal had been sucessfully made. I 
again refused to sell.

"Later 1 was told on what I know 
to be reliable authority that the 
same Chicago interests that bought 
the corporation had taken a 
days’ op*ion cn the Strahprn

. ings for $10.000. extending it 
days for $100.000. You can 
me as saving that the dial for tee : 
sale of the Northwestern Corpora-1 
tlon as been consummated, and that i 
according to Manager A. Welch, a 
Chicago firm took the entire 
ings in the Northwest.”

The 
panics 
Walla 
panies 
mouth, water systems and 
light plants at 
Springfield and 
at Lewiston and 
the holdings of 
Corporation.

Manager O'Conner Dubious.
Manager George O'Connon, s'ho 

represents the corporation here, 
said tonight be knew nothing of the 
deal and was not aware that Welch 
was in charge. He addmltted, 
though, that negotations had been on 
“with some Chicago men” for the 
purchase of the corporation's hold
ings.

One in close touch with the cor
poration here, said:

"I do not believe the entire hold
ings have been sold. If any of the 
Strahorn Interests are to change 
hands I think is is the North Yakima 
electric light plant and streetcar 
system, and not the North coast hold
ings.”

three 
hold- 
to 60 
quote

hold-

gas and the electric Heit 
of Eugene, Pendleton 

Walla; the electric light 
of CorvaJlis. Dallas and

com- 
and 

com- 
Moa-

electric 
Independence and 
the gas companies 
North Yakima are 
the Northwestern

MAKING CONCRETE
BLOCKS FOR HANDSOME

NEW RESIDENCE

George Lili Will Erect $10,000 
House on 03k Street 

Near Eleventh

siding, near the fruit evaporator. In 
this city. The frame work of the new 
chapel of Undertaker 
on Tennessee avenue 
completed, and later 
Mr. Veatch will build 
tage on the opposite 
lot. W. B. Cooper

Marion Veatch 
is now nearly 
In the season 
a modern cot
corner of this 

___  ..._ __ . has completed 
two new bungalows, and now has his 
carpenters at work on a large barn In 
the Long addition, which property he 
has sold to the draymen. Harrington 
* Barrel. which they will soon occu
py. There are also a number of cot
tages under course of construction in 
the Nokes ar.d Cooper & Randall ad
ditions to Cottage Grove. Lumber Js 
on the ground for a new cottage for 
Lou Willard on Wall street, and an
other one near the brick yard for 
Henry McCoy. Watch Cottage Grove 
grow.—Leader.

CLUB PASSES SET
Or RESOLUTIONS

ON IRRIGATION

I
The Eugene Commercial club 

passed the following resolutions at 
its special meeting last night:

That the growth and prosperity 
of our city will always be affected by 
tee development of its tributary 
country.

That the Willamette valley and its 
tributaries aod l^ine county In par
ticular has such immense resources 
that it will appeal to the best busi
ness men of the whole country;

That this dreamland of scenic 
beauty and temperate climate will 
be more and more sought by people 
who want the best;

That among vast and varied re
sources agriculture and horticulture 
will also here be the “mother of all 
industries”

That it 
both 
ment 
tions 
small ______  _
production of our soil can be trebled 
by applying artificial irrigation dur
ing the growing season of the year;

That we therefore consider that 
the national system of Irrigation for 
this country Is the paramount issue 
in our promotion work at the present 
time

And that we pledge ourselves to 
give our most hearty support, en
couragement and co-operation to 
men and capital that may be engaged 
to bring about a moaern system of 
irrigation.

H. W. THOMPSON. 
President. 

FR.fNK JENKINS. Sec.

has been demonstrated 
by the United States govern- 
through demonstration sta

in the valley, as well as by 
private enterprises that the

CARNEGIE BOARD SAYS
MEAN THINGS OF 0. A. C.

George Lili, the blacksmith, is 
manufacturing concrete blocks in the: 
rear of his property on Oak street, ■ 
near East Eleventh, for the purpose 
of erecting a handsome three-story 
residence this spring. The house will 
contain 2 3 rooms and will cost ovei 
$10,000. It will be the handsomest 
residence in Eugene, in the minds 
of many, and an ornament to that 
portion of the city. It will be lo
cated just back of the red bungalow 
at the corner of East Eleventh and 
Oak streets, and the two residences 
now on the property will be moved 
same distance south to make room for 
the new one.

Mr. Lili has special machinery for 
the manufacture of his concrete 
blocks, and is doing the work himself, 
with two assistants. He has been at 
it since »ally last fall, and now hi: 
nearly al! of the material ready to 
begin construction work

The house will be built entirely of 
concrete, as far as possible, and the 
blocks are of ornamental design. The 
interior of the house will be very con
veniently arranged. In the basement | 
will be a billiard room and on the: 
other three floors everything will be] 
modern.

A recent report of the Andrew Car
negie pension board contains interest
ing statistics as to the relative rank 
of the different colleges and compar
isons of agricultural colleges with the 
state universities. Rather prominent 
in this comparison it mentions the 
University of Oregon and the Oregon 
Agricultural College, greatly to the 
credit of the former.

The Oregon Agricultural College it 
characterizes as belonging to a class 
of second-rate engineering schools, 
which assume the name “agricultural 
college” in order to get the support 
of the farmers. The Washington 
State College also comes In for spe-l 
cial mention in the same class.

The report then goes on to saj 
some very complimentary things 
about the different universities of the

/country, specifically mentioning the 
■ University of Oregon, ft particular-! 
I ly praises the engineering department | 
| of the latter, classing it as first-class! 
and up-to-date.—Oregon Emerald.
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’that the proposed raise Is arbitrary,' 
untiee ■ iry mid unjustifiable, aud 
believe that an investigation should 
be made. The proposed new rates 
will affect all valley points betw,vn 
Portlaud mid Albany, mid will go In-' 
to effect March

The difference between the local 
and the present flat 10-cent rate be
tween Albany mid I'ortliitid In the 
different classes is as follows First-j 
class. ISc: second. 15c; third, 12c: ( 
fourth. 10c. The difference between 
Portland mid Salem will be: First
ela»«'»-. 15c; second. 12c; third. 9c; 
fourth, 7c.

F

(From Friday's Daily Guard.)
The great campaign at the taberna

cle closed last night with a service ot 
intense interest. About a score were 

'converted at this closing service, 
, some of whom ar<* among the proni- 
; Inent people of Eugene Professor 
Maltbie was greeted with hearty ap
plause as he arose to sing the last 
one of his effective solos. It was a 
hymn composed by Dr. Oliver enti
tled. "No Sorrow Yonder.” Many'of 

I the songs that Professor Maltbie has 
usi.i »¡th beat eff*H-t. both aa solos 

| and with the great choir, have been > 
Dr. Oliver's compositions The»« 
men have made a deep Impression on 
the life of Eugene and surrounding( 
country. Mor»» than a thousand 
have taken their stand for Christ.; 
while thousands already In the 
churches have entered into a higher | 
and deeply consecrated life. All 
classes of people have b«»en reached , 
Prominent business and professional' 
men. University and High school stu-: 

¡dents, as well as others. The large] 
| percentage have been mature men! 
and women, with men in the major

ity. Oliver's preaching has appealed 
to the men of Eugene, and the abil
ity to hold thousands of men w»»ek 
after week in the meetings for men 
is worth noting No man has ever 
done this before in Eugene.

Dr. Oliver and Professor Maltbie 
will leave Eugene with the high es
teem of thousands of people, while 
these men have repeatedly said En ] 
gene is the best little city on the Pa- ■ 
ciflc coast. Dr. Oliver is a young man 
who has won his best friends when* 
he is best known. As a lecturer he 
ranks among the most popular, and 
he has won some recognition as an 
author. He is a Fellow In the Amer
ican Geographical Society and will 
undoubtedly be heard from In the 
years to come. Dr. Oliver and fam
ily leave today for Shasta Springs 
where thew will rest before taking 
tin the work at Ashland, on March 
20th. They will follow this meet
ing wite a tabernacle meeting at 
Medford.

The sermon last n'ght was 
earnest appeal based on Heb. 
"How shall we escape if we neglect 
so great salvation?” The subj«M‘ 
was the criminalty of neglect.

“This Is not criminalty that can 
be reached by a court of justice. It 
is not infidelity, atheism, or unbo 
lief. of which I speak tonight. The 
man who expects ko repent and get 
right with God. who concedes his in
terest and' intention of doing so in 
the future, who admits the truth of 
God's claim on him—it is of this 
man of whom 1 speak tonight. I 
believe there is not a person in hell 
tonight but who. if he had sought 
God honestly would have found Him. 
To have lived in a Christian com
munity or a Christian home and be 
Ignorant of divine trute and eternal 
life is nothing short of a crime. The 
gift is offered to the man in need. 
Will any of you accuse God of nn- 
klndness when He has been pleading 
with you from the time of the begin
ning of your accoutabflity? 
says, “I stand at the 
I came to seek and 
lect has closed your 
peal. Some of you 
the appeal of loved

Christ 
door and knock, 
to save.” Neg- 
ears to Ohat ap- 

have spurned 
__ ____________ _ ones, of teach
ers, of "faithful pastors; have Ignored 
this great campaign which ought to 
have compelled the attention of any 
sensible person. 1 am ready to meet 
Bhe people of Eugene at the bar ol 
God and give an account of my 
stewardship. I have warned you. I 
have cleared my soul from responsi
bility. Your blood is upon your own 
head. In God’s name do not neglect 
so great salvation.”

INDIAN MURDERER
GIVES HIMSELF UP

Aberdeen. Wash., March 9.—Fred 
Pope, the educated Qulnalt 
who shot and killed two 
tribesmen last week because they re
sented his attempted assault of an 
Indian girl, voluntarily surrendered 
himself to Indian Agent Archer 
day.

Indian 
of hi«

to-

AT COTTAGE GROVE—
Last Year's Great Record May 

Be Broken in the Year 
Nineteen Ten

RUNAWAY DAIRY TEAM

BAUET CLEÄRED
BY GRAND JURY

OF CRUELTY

London, March 11. A sp»*clul dis
patch from .Manchester says that 
James A. Patton, tho Chicago cotton 
nt»J grain »peculator, was hooted off 
the Manchester exchange thU after
noon. and subsequently was followed 
tkirough the streets by a large crowd 
and obliged to lake refuge in his 
bu»ln»*»a office.

Patten's coming to Mancheater was 
widely heralded since his arrival In 
Liverpool, and the reception waa 
ready for him. There are persona In 
Manchester who were squeex«»d by 
the Patten rl»e In th»< price of cotton 

_________ ________ _______ __ last year anil they have neither for- 
against "beetowlng a substantial re-| gotten nor forgiven the man who at 
ward upon (\>n>mander Robert E. times has forc«*d th** price of cotton 
Peary until he has submitted openly and grain to new figures, 
proofs that he reached the North As soon as Patten api»*ared on the 
Pole__________________________________ I floor of th»* Cotton Exchange n bro-

Representative Macon attacked ' k»* rshouted "Patten." ami instant!) ] 
Commander Peary's proofs. Macon I hostile cries were raised and the ajr 
told th»* commute»* that h»* regard»*»! i was fill»’»! with "booings" nnd hoot-1 
the sudden acceleration of tihe speed 'ings, mingled with an occasional 
of th«* explorer, after Captain Batlett cheer. I h<* American was quickly 
left him, as suspicious. Before th» surround»*»! by a thr«-nteniiig mob nnd 
captain left th«» party, it hud traveled Jostle»! hither and thither, nm! tho 
only 9.6 miles n »lay. When Peary -a; flaally driven
was alone, except for a n»»gro valet door and into th«* street, where 
and four esklmos. be reported a other big crowd gathered amt 
speed of 2tT.4 mill's a day for five scene assumed even a moro riotous 
days.

IJniit ______
Macon quoted Lieutenant Shackl»»- 

ton. General Greely and others to the 
effect that 10 or 12 miles a day trav-

MACON QUESTIONS
PEARY’S PROOFS

Cimmittee Votes to Deny 
ward—Sudden Speed 

Suspicious

Re-

•ub-Washington, March 9.—By 
stantially a unanimous vote today, 
the sub-committee of the House com
mittee on naval affairs, decided

whvat king was finali) driven to

I he site on will* h 
be erected. Roy 

_____rove bus the con 
tract for the erection of the »true 
lure.

Mrs P. C. Crandell arrived Mon
day from Lincoln. Neb., for •» visit 
with her sister. Mrs. S. A McKay 
mul other relatives mid frleud» Mrs. 
Crandell had 111« common experience 
of being delayed by slid«» and wash 
outs In tho mountains Inst week

CORVALLIS DEFEATS 
OREGON BY SMALL SCORE

Good
Clothes for 
Less Money

At this time of tho year 
Suits 
clean 
room 

You 
bar-

all our 
order to

By a slug!« point. th«> O AC. 
team from Corvallis defeat«! the Or-» 
egon basketball Iwwr« at the new 
Kyuiiiaslum last night, the score being 
21 to 20. The playing was eluse al 
all stag«» of the game. The first half 
»as nearly all •> A. <’ '». the scoro 
ending 10 tp 3. but I» the second Or
egon sootned fresher and nearly play
ed th« farmers off their feet, but 
were unable to overcome th»* great 
lead. The eiithiislnstii was Intense 
throughout, mid the rooting was 
great.

I here was considerable complaint 
on account of the alleged rowdyism 
of th« ll A t' players. It Is said 
that Horton, of Corvallis. delllu-rati'ly 
struck .stein, of Oregon, In th»* fee«, 
and ther»* were other Instances of un- 
warrant»*»! roughne»». Corvallis stu 
dents have often before conducted |

we murk 
down In 
them up and make 
for the spring line, 
will find many rare
gains In all grades of suits

We carry a line that is 
worth an inspection, and 
take pleasure in sbowiug 
our goods.

They look R'GHT. 
Are priced RIGHT.
And wear RIGHT.

the
dents have often -------------------

th” I themselves In such a manner, 
tiatiia lined up a* follow»;

aspect. I Oregon Ruth, centre Mteln
The mob hurled epltheta and a' Jami».,», forward». Walker and 

hundred flats were 
ten. . . _____ _______ __________

_____ __________ ___________ . mob »eemed on the point of attacking [ ¡{««d. forward», ilrooko and ilorlun. 
eltng over Polar sea* was the limit him. 
of Uuman endurance.____________________ A _ _

"I confess that 1 nm exceedingly a critical moment and hustled him

reported a ¡other big crowd gathered and

of Enduran»-»» H»r«'rd<tl.

of U urn an endurance.

skeptical about Peary’s ever hav
ing discovered th« Pole.”

I
shaken at Pat- 1)<1I( gunrilll

who turned deathly pale, ns tha o A (• Keek, centre; Cooper

strong force of police arrived at

... _____ declared into a cab. In which he was hurriedly
Macon today- before the commit- / driven t> the railroad station. He 

took the first train for Liverpool.

STANDARD TRUST

and to 
from the 

the principal

la claimed by the 
It shows “a system

FILES SECOND BRIEF
Government's Brief, Filed Yes 

terday. Comprised Two 
Large Volumes WITNESSES TELL

0F S/TRTING FAKIRS
Council Hiiiria. Iowa. March 10 —I 

Sensational t<*»tlmony by four gov-1 
| ernment witn<*»»«*a, th»* first called In 

c»»« of John C. Mowbray and | 
other», neeu»•',! of conspiracy to d«* 

___ fraud by unlawful use of th« Unlt»*«l 
timony taken In th»* Circuit Court of' Stat»*« malls. f»*atur»*»l th»* »lay» pro- 

the iU»t«*rn I cv»*dlnga In that <-a»«*
Th« t»*»tiniony waa given by Thoa. 

Gay, Indli-tml with Maybray, who 
turned government witness; James 
Coon, of Owosso. Mich . and Ernest 
Fenby, a professional wrwstler. ot 
Shepherd. Mlrh . admitted ■'ate»*rs," 
and by <’ A. Nelson, n victim of the!

of the I the 
vester-

the Unit«»! S’ates for tne r-i»i«ru i 
district of Misaourla. which Jin-reed, 
"that S andard Oil be dissolved ” It 
represents years of governmental In
vestigation of the oil bualninm.

The government declar»*» this tes
timony »hows rebates and discrimina
tory rates were received by the 
Standard Company, not only during alleged »wlndllng <>|»*ratlon« 

‘-------- ,-e period, but during the ----- ‘ ------- “— - '
• hereby the Stand-

_ a largo 
MtsliJe con*-«ru» Into the

h. cut and 
of com pet 1- 
ol the bal-

COAIM.vNDEli PEARY
Explorer whoee discovery ot the 

North Pole fs very much doubted by 
Congress because he refuses to sub
mit authentic proofs.

to protest 
conferred 

has 
in

CAUSES EXCITEMENT

tee. "and I am gotag 
against any honor being 
upon 'him by 
established in 
the dark ”

Macon then 
call attention 
Mr. Peary's story.” 
record of marching reported by the 
explorer. Maron sal! he 
the sudden acceleration of 
very singular.”

"The astonishing part.

congress until he 
the open and not

said that tie wanted 
to “one discrepancy

This was 1

I to 
r in 
rhe

regarded 
speed as

ED. HANSON
blast Ninth Street

arc but outward ognc ol the oil 
done in secret by my rladt ol dan- 
Jrutf terms tapping the life Mood 
ol the hair. Moro kills Ute para
site. sooth« the ItJtiag tetdp, 
(Ives lustre to the hair and stops 
it falling oak A tingle a ppi Kai to« 
fiics relief asd proves it» worth. 
Save yo«r hair before too lata. 
Mkro prevents baldness It Is a 
delighttal dressing tar the hair, 
tree from grease and sticky oils. 
Ask v our druggtv 1me free book kt

MOYT CHEMICAL CO.

Milk Bottles Strewn All Over 
Pavement and Gas Main 

Broken by Wagon

dairy team owned by O. W. Lu- 
who runs a dairy south of the 
»>««-—« »■•"b•«-«(» -*t something 

while standing In the rear of Otto's 
place about 11:30 o'clock this fore
noon and ran away. The horses ran 
south on Park street and at tfte alley 
in the rear of the Hulin building 
near the Hoffman house, the wagon 
collided with the corner of an old 
frame shack. The horses here broke 
loose and continued their mad car
eer, disappearing from view in .c,e 
southern part of the city. The wa
gon was overturned and a large 
ber of empty milk bottles 
broken and strewn all over the 
ment. A projecting gas pipe
struck by the wagon and broken., 
lowing the gas to escape,»creating a 
terrible stench. The wagon was 
pretty badly damaged. The runaway 
team was seen by the busy throngs 
on Willamette street and large n 
bera of men ran to the scene of 
accident.

A 
cas, 
o't’»

num- 
were 

pave- 
wau

ALBANY MEN SEND

um- 
lhe

The grand jury this afternoon, af
ter having thoroughly inv»/stigated 
the charges against State Dairy and 

_______  Food Commissioner J. W. Bailey, of 
The season’s building activity has Portland, for alleged cruelty to his

comment 1 in real earnest, and while 
the year 1909 saw the completion of 
fully one hundred new buildings in 
Cottage Grove, this ,r. )i I promts» s 
to be broken before th" close of the 
year 1910. Among the new build
ings already under cou”v of construc
tion Is a beautiful modern bungalow 
for William Ward in the McFarland 
addition. Will F. Hart, contractor. 
Near this new bungalow W. B. Coop
er has just completed a similar cot
tage. now ready for occupancy. The 
Botsford woodworking r.nd lumber 
company have their new dock and 
mill well under way on the 8. P.|

cattle In allowing them to starve or^ 
his ranch on the McKenzie river dur 
Ing the winter, reported “not a true 
bill.” and the commissioners’ bonds
men were exonerated.

It appears that the testimony be
fore the grand jury was to the effect 
that Bailey entrusted the care of his 
cattle to the keeper of the ranch, but 
the keeper did not provide them with 
enough feed. The commissioner was 
sick in bed at. his home in Portland 
at the time the charges were first 

| made against him, and he could not 
be here to personally look after the 

I cattle.

PROTEST TO SALEM
Five business men of Albany have 

sent a communication to the State 
Railroad Commission protesting 
against a proposed raise of freight 
rates between Portland and Albany 
on Eastern shipment.«, and asking 
that an Investigation be made as to 
this proposed raise In rates.

The communication In part is as 
follows;

“Whereas, the Southern Pacific 
railroad Company has given notice 
that ft is proposed to raise the freight 
rate on Eastern shipments from Port
land to Albany, making local rates 
apply between these points instead of 
the 10-cont rate, which has been in 
effect for some time.”

The Albany merchants contend

of Mr.
Peary’s statement.” snld Mr. M;u >n, 
"is the number of mile« he traveled 
per day after Bartlett left him and 
»’hen no while man was with him as 
a wltne;is, his only companions being 
his negro valet and four etkimos.

STATE LAND JUMPS TO
MINIMUM OF $7.50

Salem, Or.. March 9 The state 
land board today ordered the price of 
all state land except Indemnity lands 
Increased from $5 to not les» than 
17.50 per acre. The land has been 
selllog for $5 since February 11, 
190k, prior to which time it was sold 
for 12.50.

The price hag been advanced at. 
this time on account of the general 
increase in land values. Indemnity 
land will continue to sell at $13 an 
acre. The state still owns approxi
mately 500,000 acres of land exclu
sive of Indemnity selections.

ffJTTAGE GROVE ITEMS.

Hon. R. A. Booth and wife of Eu
gene spent Saturday In Saginaw 
where Mr. Booth was looking after 
his lumbering ihterests while Mrs. 
Boot/:. wav visiting with relatives.

T. W. I»e|x»ng and family arrive! 
In this city Sunday evening 
Nebraska and will make this 
their future home. Mr. and 
DeLong are old friends of Mr. 
Mrs. E. R. Spencer of this city.

Mrs. David Griggs and 
daughter, accompanied by 
Griggs, mother, Mrs. 1. H. Bingham, 
returned homo from Eug»-ne Satur
day, the first Mrs. Griggs has been 
able to be out since she fell and 
fractured her arm at t)he Eugene 
theatre onthe occasion of the Schu- 
mann-Helnk concert.

Thefransfer of the stock and busi
ness of the Modern Pharmacy ■ 
effected by David Griggs and 
hr-.ther, Hiram Grigg«, Monday, 
.1. Kem, a registered pharmacist, of 
Lebanoon. Oregon, who Is a son of 
our esteemed townsman, O. H. Kem, 
/»eIng the purchaser.—Lender.

Its formattvi 
last ten years, 
a rd was enabled to brtog 
part of the i 
combination 
eliminate 
tlon 
ance

It 
that 
prices where gompeUto 
business, below the col 
tlon. while raising the ; 
er parts of the country « 
petltor Is 
business brough- to such a .«tate that 
the Sandard Oil Company can con
trol It; of obtaining secret Informa
tion as to competitive business, large
ly through bribing railway employes, 
and using that secret information to 
procure countermanding of orders of 
independents and to facilitate their 
system of prfc»* cutting and oppres
sion; of the use of so-called bogus 
Independent companies, whose opera
tions are predatory and oppressive 
prinelpally to drive out competition; 
and various other means.”

John D. Rockefeller. It Is 
by Lh<- government, testified 
terWhe trust dissolution was

aro doing 
of produr- 
lew In oth- 
JI the cotn- 

either eUtnlna**-d or hie 
to s

Oil Company

The allegeil o|M*ratlons of Maybrav 
and of his associate», members of 
what was known aa the .Million- 
alre'f Club." In N«w Orleans. I>env»*f 
and Council Itlnffs. were relate»! with 
a detail that Indicated that th»* lead- 

| **rs of th»* "club” h.ul an organisation 
,/¡«ver t, -fore • qu ill* d In thia ««iinv*

The "s|Hirtlng events" arranged 
I and carrl»*»! through by th»**»»» men. 
according to the wltn«»aea. were »<> 

; well planned that there was not th« 
I remot»*st chance for th»* victim to e»v- 
cape and hi« Io«-«» would rang« from 
$2000 to $37.i'«O, aoorillng to his 
ability nnd wllllngtieHS to "loosen 
up ”

AND THE FELINE 
WANDERED BACK

I

claimed 
that af- 
ordered 

in 1A92 each of the corporations, as 
controlled by ~ 
engaged In Its own branob business 
of purchasing, refining, transporting 
and selling oil. and that "they were 
each competing with the other."

Even assuming, the gov<»rnment 
says, that there sa< a purchase of 
property previous to 1’»99, ft is main
tained that It is well geetled law that 
where property 1» acquired to sui>- 
presa competition, th«- acquisition Is 
void. In aupport of this statement 
the government quotes at length 
from an opinion rendered by Presi
dent Taft then on the bench. 
Creswell Cronlcal.

Crown stockholders.

DAVENPORT WILL
LOCATE IN OREGON

from 
city 

Mr 
and

little 
Mrs.

wan 
hl» 

, C.

A week ago Prof. nn<! Mrs. Hook
er, accompanied by their sm Ralph, 
were in the depot nt Eugene await
ing a train to Creswell, and »'.lie 
seated there th« youngster took a 
fatihy to ci 
Ing room, 
the tick»' 
If he took 
an-l upoi, 
negative, i 
hied” to f’-<- well. Last Thursday 
the Professor missed the cat, and 
while in th« <!«|>. t at Eugene last 
Saturday noticed the self same Sir 
Thomas In his accustomed place In 
th»» waiting room. ’’Tommy”, no 
doubt, got homesick, nnd hit the tl»*s 
for Eugene Cro well Chronicle.

FOUR 0.A.C.
BOOZE STUDENTS

f Psclfk Hovm l.lalacnt 1« prepared 
eiprevsly lev the need» of honrmm and 
r»n<bfnrn. It l> a p»iwrrfui and pene
trating liniment, a remedy for emergen
cies A toothing embrocation lot 0M 
relief ol pain, and lhe best llnlmrn: 1» 
ipralin and toreaett. • Uneqailed l»»r 
cariag the wound« and ln|arlc« ol 
BAKIirD WIRE and lor hcal/nr cut», 
abratlom, toeet and brultcs I’acUIC 
Horse Liniment 1« fully gaaeantted. 
No other It to good or helpful In to many 
ways. IIItlallitoaattaly,weauthorite 
all deakrt to refund the porchate peke, 

«anu whi aovnaa r,m ceata

Hovt Chcmkac CO , ewna»K c«a 

nilT. •

Milverton, March 10.— Homer C. 
Davenport, the not»*<l cartoonist, has 
almost made up his mind to re-enter 
th« newspaper game, and make Ore
gon his future home. He said to
day:

I am not quite ready to tnak»* n 
definite statement ns to my plans for 
the future, but wll^say that the one 
great effort of my' life will be to 
make arrangements which will ena
ble me to spend tho remainder of my 
life in Oregon."

Davenport expects to re-embark In 
tho newspaper buxlnovs at Portland, 
and the probable result of his ef
forts will be the publication of a pa
per to be known as "Davenport's 
Weekly,” which may he established 
within the n«xt throe or four weeks.

T. Lusby of San Diego, Old Mex
ico, Is In Crowell this week looking 
over this seitlon with a view to pur
chasing.

It. H.
went to 
business 
night.

A. E.

Parsons and R. E. McDaniels 
Portland Sunday night on n 
mission, returning Tuesday

Robinett, accompanied by

ARE EXPELLED

wholesome Influences, 
no nnloons and there Is, t , ..................................... >•>> Hunpicion
of a blind pig being operated. Thu 
only booze thnt g,.(H |nto lh„ e(fy )m 
liroiiHit In In grips or to private Indi-

SOOkLCT

Sold in Eugene hf W L. DeUno

Every Women
I« iliLrr<'aU"t »nd tilnu|»1 krv-w 

• bolli th»» w<>n«l»<| ful 
i' A MAP VRL Whirling Spray 

?. j ÜM9 IMW % »rlnsl »yrln«e.

> i ’ 
. i-ta no *w

■oiiah by expre/s A clo .. watd. Is 
sept on students, and-those found 
guilty of handling Intoxicant» In anv 
way will be fired, just ihe gour 
were expelled this morning

•Meat conven
ti . l<MAnm>e


